CSV File Instructions
Three Comma Separated Value (CSV) files - “Major File Spreadsheet.csv”, “Minor File
Spreadsheet.csv”, and “SuspRein File Spreadsheet.csv” - are provided to allow you to
create files for Minor Convictions, Major Convictions, and Suspension and
Reinstatements in a format that the CourtTransmissionClient application will recognize.
Please refer to the remarks in the layouts to ensure the data record meets the criteria for
type and length. (Examples: on the Minor Conviction layout the CDL indicator must be a
Y or N; and the Name cannot be over 35 characters long.)
Please familiarize yourself with the sample return files and error listings. Spreadsheet
software (MS Excel, Corel, etc) is required to use the “CSV” files. Opening these files in
a spreadsheet will allow you to more easily track data being entered. Excel was used for
the following examples.
Note: The CourtTransmissionClient should be installed and setup before beginning this.
Saving Files from Email
Detach the following three (3) files in the email to the “Parent Directory” created during
the CourtTransmissionClient setup. “CourtName” is used in the examples below.

•
•
•

Major File Spreadsheet.csv
Minor File Spreadsheet.csv
SuspRein File Spreadsheet.csv

Creating a Major Conviction file
1) Double-click on Major File Spreadsheet.csv, you should see something like:

2) Enter abstract data for each conviction following the remarks in the Major Conviction
layout.

3) Click on “File” menu option. Choose “Save As” and save the file to “Upload” subdirectory of the “Major” directory.
(Example starts with the spreadsheet being in your Parent Directory.)

3a) Double click on “Major.”

3b) Double click on “Upload.”

3c) Change file name to “Maj_Upload” and the file type “CSV (Comma delimited)
(*.csv)” and click on “Save.”

This file is now ready for when you use the CourtClientTransmission client to send the
file to KDOR.
It is a good idea to keep a backup of what you send to (and receive from) the DMV. To
make a backup copy of this file: Click on “File” menu option; Choose “Save As”; save
the file under a different name – such as “Maj_Upload_(date).csv” where (date) is the
current date like “Maj_Upload_03012007.csv” You can save this file in the “Upload”
directory or you can create a “BackUp” directory in “Upload” and save them there.
Creating a Minor Conviction and Suspension/Reinstatement files
Repeating steps 1 – 3 with the “Minor File Spreadsheet.csv” and “SuspRein File
Spreadsheet.csv” will allow you to generate the respective files needed to send to DMV.

